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Our Mission Statement

Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California's oldest quilt guilds. The guild is a non-profit
organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among those interested in or engaged in quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and technique in quilting; to instruct
members in methods and techniques of creative quilting; and to inspire personal achievement.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THESE UPCOMING PROGRAMS & WORKSHOPS
Check website (www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com ) for the latest information on upcoming
programs & workshops. The sign-up form for workshops is available on the website or at guild
meetings. Come join us for some fun! Workshop prices are $35 for members, $50 for nonmembers. Here is the schedule. All workshops are at the Orange Quilt Bee located at
628 E. Katella Avenue in Orange, unless otherwise stated (their phone 714-639-3245). Supply
lists are posted on our website as they become available.

Guild

Jan. 10

Thom Atkins

Quilts Start to Finish

Workshop

Jan. 11

Thom Atkins

Beads 1 (Mandatory kit $25)

Guild

Feb. 14

Annual Meeting

Pot Luck

Guild

Mar. 14

Janet Bottroff

T.B.D.

Workshop

Mar. 18

Janet Bottroff

(Saturday) Counted Cross Stitch Rose
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A Message From Our President
Happy New Year, Quilters!

reports submitted by our Committee Chairs and other
members at our December meeting, prove that we can
I hope the holidays were warm and cozy for everyone, and provide a service to those in need. Be sure to read the
that you are looking forward to a happy, healthy New Year! Philanthropy articles in our Newsletters. You’ll be proud of
us!
I don’t know about the rest of you, but I’m not much for
New Year’s resolutions. Generally speaking, folks tend to I would love to take more workshops! That’s a good goal,
set unrealistic goals for themselves, and I think it’s very
too. We have some amazing teachers lined up for the next
discouraging when you don’t achieve your goals, so I’ve
year. Did you ever stop to think that if every member of the
decided to simply make plans to do things I think are
Guild took just one of the workshops we offer each year,
useful, achievable, and maybe even fun. I’m sharing a few we would not only fill the classes, but our programs would
of my quilting-related goals with you, because I believe
more than fund themselves? We might even be able to
they might be applicable to some of you as well.
expand our programs and invite some of those special
request teachers you’ve been hoping to see. Think about
The first thing on my list is to support Orange County
it!
Quilters Guild by attending all of the meetings and events
that I possibly can. Okay, so I’ve already been doing that. Coming soon will be our Quilt Show, April 20-22. Kat
By setting it as a goal for another year though, I not only
Benne and Cindy Davis have chaired our past 2 Quilt
help the Guild, but it’s good for me, too. At every meeting
Shows with highly-successful results! Our Quilt Show
and event I see my quilting friends, learn something new,
Committee is hard at work on this next one, and Kat and
and get to participate in something worthwhile and
Cindy are guiding us to an even better show this year!
enjoyable.
Their efforts have been tireless, and we all need to thank
them by jumping in with both feet to help. I plan to take
Another goal I’ve set is to complete some of my unfinished care of the Quilt Stories once again, but there are a
quilting projects. I won’t say how many, or even when, but gazillion other ways to help. My goal is to find out what Kat
if I can get even one UFO out of the way, that will be a
and Cindy need done, and to help if I can; but if I can’t help
positive thing, won’t it?
with something, how about you?
I’m planning on spending part of my sewing time on
philanthropy projects as well. Whether that’s going to be
completing quilt tops, quilting something, binding
something, or making pillow cases, I don’t yet know, but I
do know I want to help with the efforts of our Guild’s
philanthropic outreach projects. We’ve just seen the
results of our combined efforts to make a difference in our
community with some of those projects. The amazing

Let’s all make 2017 a year to take better care of ourselves
and of our Guild, because those two things really go handin-hand. Our motto can be, “Quilt without Guilt! It’s good
for us!” It might even reduce our stashes a little as well!
Sew well and be well, my friends!
Betsy

OCQG Nominating Committee, Announcement
It is with great pleasure and appreciation that we offer to you the nominated slate of officers for the
Orange County Quilters Guild 2017/2018President: Patti Pane
First Vice President: Lorraine Voorhees
Second Vice President: Pam Gayle
Treasurer: Vicky Walters
Secretary: TBA
As you can see, we still need a volunteer for our Secretary position. The Secretary keeps the
minutes of the General and Board Meetings. If you have some computer skills, please consider
taking on this important yet relatively simple job. Call Lyn Brown (714) 692-2209 or email
SwanPub@AOL.com.
Many thanks to all those who volunteer to serve this Guild. You make OCQG fabulous!
Thank you. Lyn Brown
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OCQG January Block of the Month
6” Bright Star Block
All seams are 1/4”.
Cut:
One 3 ½” square of bright-colored fabric
Eight 2” squares of bright-colored fabric
Four 2” x 3 ½” rectangles of white, gray, or black background fabric
Four 2” squares of white, gray, or black background fabric

(Alternative: use an Easy-Angle,Easy-2, or flying geese ruler of your choice to

cut from 2” strips for the bright star points and monochrome background fabric)

Diagonally sew the 2” squares to the 2 x 3 ½” strips, making four flying geese subunits. Trim
seams. Sew two geese to opposite sides of the 3 ½” square. Sew the 2” background
squares onto either end of the remaining geese. Assemble block as shown. Press. Finished block should measure 6 ½” square. An excellent tutorial for this block can be found at:
http://www.generations-quilt-patterns.com/evening-star-quilt-block.html

2017 Sew-a-long!
All the 2017 blocks of the month will be the same width. (A few may be rectangular.) Sew several blocks for
yourself each month to make a row quilt!
Put your name in the drawing once for each block turned in (maximum of five).
Questions? Call or e-mail Kristin at (714) 404-8857 or kristinstonham@gmail.com.
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Ugly Nine Patch Block Exchange
One quilter’s trash is another’s treasure! We all have “ugly” fabrics in our stashes – tastes change and they may
be ones we no longer love. Or perhaps they were ones we never loved – they came in a grab bag or were
spontaneously delivered in the middle of the night by the fabric gremlins. Well, this is your chance to cut them up,
get rid of them… and get a variety of blocks in exchange!
Rules:





Blocks must be 4 ½” finished, made from 2” squares or strips.



At the end of the meeting participants then pick up a mixed set of blocks from all exchange members.

The darker fabrics in each block must be in the center and four corner squares.
Participants turn in a set of blocks, composed of enough blocks for all participants, including themselves,
at the beginning of each monthly meeting.

Miscellaneous:




Sign-ups are in December and January. The first block exchange will be at the February meeting.
The block exchange is currently planned to run ten months (February through November). This may
change depending on member interest.

Yes, you can make and turn in multiple sets each month if you want.
Any questions? Please contact Kristin by e-mail at nataku@earthlink.net, or by phone at (714) 404-8857.

Donation of Quilts to Casa Teresa
Twenty four large lap/twin size quilts were donated to the moms at Casa Teresa on December 1st. Casa Teresa is a
shelter in Orange for pregnant women that are over 18. This effort started out as a private effort of my own with only
10 quilt tops, but thanks to the donations of tops and backings from Lisa Scaglione and some quilting time from Kim
Cunningham, we jumped to 24. Candy at Orange Quilt Bee helped with hand sewing of bindings on several quilts. A
few of the tops came from the archives of OCQG, so the donation was made by us on behalf of OCQG. I was very
proud of the quilts that we brought. It’s always nice to have a nice quilt on the bed to keep that nighttime chill away.
Thanks again to Lisa, Kim, and Candy for their help. Now it’s time to get back to my own UFO’s.
Pam Gayle

CALLING FOR HELP WITH THE QUILT SHOW OPPORTUNITY BASKETS
I’ve had a fun day of sewing on projects this cold and windy Monday morning. The non-profit that I volunteer for on
Mondays (My Safe Harbor) is closed for the next couple of weeks for the holidays. While I was working on my Cathy
Hoover, “Circles of Illusion” quilt, I decided that I needed to give my machine a good cleaning. When I opened the
drawer in my cabinet I was surprised by all the stuff in there. How did that happen and where did all those duplicates
come from? The one thing I couldn’t find was my good pencil sharpener. We won’t even talk about the closet and
what is in there however.
If you are like me, I always vow to give my space a good cleaning at the end of the year – starting off fresh. Well,
you may find some great sewing items or fabrics and you can’t remember what they were for or you no longer have
use for them. Beginning in January at the guild meetings, I will be accepting donations for the opportunity baskets
for the quilt show in April. I’ve already received some donations but will need more so we have an abundance of
baskets to showcase.
If you have anything you’d like to donate, please bring to the next meeting or contact me at 714-490-0391 or by
email at susiq2007@roadrunner.com. We can use all types of notions and fabrics or even cute decorative items to
spruce up the baskets. I will also need some baskets to fill (I have some but will need more as we get closer to the
show). All proceeds from the sale of the tickets at the quilt show go to help provide speakers and workshops during
the rest of the year.
Thanks, Susi McLane, Quilt Show Opportunity Baskets Chair Person
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Gallavantin’ 2017
Road to California (http://www.road2ca.com)
Jan. 19 - 22, 2017. Hours: Thurs.- Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Sunday 10:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Ontario Convention Center, 2000 E. Convention Center Way, Ontario, CA 91764
South Bay Quilters Guild Quilt Show and Auction
Saturday, Feb. 18 -19, 2017. Opens at 10:00 a.m.
Torrance Cultural Arts Center, 3350 Civic Center Drive, Torrance, CA
Over 150 quilts on display. Vendor Mall, Quilters Café, Quilt Auction at 1:00 pm.
Orange County Quilters Guild Quilt Show
As American As…
April 21 - 22, 2017 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and special preview night Thursday 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Zion Lutheran Church, 222 N. East St., Anaheim, CA
Sew What’s New Fair
Presented by the Inland Empire Chapter of the American Sewing Guild
Saturday, April 22, 2017, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. $5.00
First Christian Church at 4055 Jurupa Ave, Riverside 92506.
Rose Bowl Arts & Crafts Outdoor Festival
Rose Bowl, Sundays 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
90 Rose Lane, Montrose, CA 81401
45th year of hand crafted arts, crafts, supplies.

It’s not procrastinating, it’s pro-caffeinating!
ATTENDANCE
December meeting
Members 71,
Guests 1

HOSPITALITY
For the January guild meeting,
last names beginning with
D-E-F-G-H, please bring a snack to
share. Thanks!

Road to California News
Our very own Becky Sproal has had a quilt accepted to Road to California. If you see it, let her know
and please take a picture and send it to the editor for publication next month.

Dinner at Mimi's
Prior to our Guild meeting, some of us gather for dinner at Mimi's on Harbor Blvd (right across from
Disneyland). Our speaker usually joins us. We meet at 4:30 and usually order our meals by 4:45 and
we get to the meeting in plenty of time.
If you're interested, do email me. I usually make reservations. I'm in the book.
Barbara Purks
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Quilter

Name

Info

Bonnie Klopfer

Because of the Brave

started at July retreat

Bonnie Klopfer

Merry Christmas

Peggy Martin workshop, quick strip paper pieced

Carol Gray

Nativity made with wool

was cotton applique, converted to wool for a gift

Janine Cargo

Portals to Christmas

Started at Cathie Hoover's Nov. workshop

Joanne Dinkle

Block of the Month

won squares at October meeting

Kathleen Quinn

Cardinal Christmas

Doug Leko pattern, husband likes a bird in her quilts

Kathleen Quinn

Charm pack table topper and

Had difficulty finding a pattern to use 1 charm pack

Kathleen Quinn

Flip and Sew Christmas Placemats

5 year old UFO project from church quilt guild

Kathy Christensen

Long May it Wave

Kathy's own design

Kristin Stonham

Heartland

took apart and remade block of the month comforter

Lorraine Voorhees

Winter Wonderland

hand embroidered

Sandy Milo

Tom Turkey Potholder

free Lori Holt pattern

Sharyn Womer

Blue Jade Hawaiian

Sharyn passed away and Barbara Purks quilted it for
Sharyn's friend

Tammy Rooke

Vintage Yo-Yo Santa

Happy Hollow design, made with mom

Quilts for Vets
On November 18 we were privileged to distribute 35 beautiful
quilts to our veterans living at the Long Beach VA
Community Living Center. Escorted by VA Chaplain (and
veteran) Zack Martinez and accompanied by Therapy Dog
Gunder (see the picture in the Dec 2016 Newsletter), we
visited with the vets and thanked them for their service when
we presented the quilts. They were all very appreciative of
the gift of a handmade quilt and thank all of you who helped
make them. The quilts really brightened their day and their
rooms. A great way to start the Holiday Season!
Now we need to replenish our supply of quilts, so please
come to our table to pick up a kit to assemble, a “sandwich”
to quilt, donate fabric (especially large pieces for backings)
and come to our next Philanthropy Workshop. The patriotic
themed lap size quilts were the most popular. We need
more of those and lap size quilts that would appeal to either
a man or a woman.
Thank you for all your help and support. Happy New Year!

Home of the Free
Because of the Brave
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Opportunity Baskets
Five beautiful, useful baskets were won at the December meeting. The
winners were Patti Pane, Pam Gayle, Pam Schoenbachler, Barbara
Sharp, and one quilter who was so excited she didn't stop to identify herself. If you have a basket of a size appropriate for the opportunity baskets, we would appreciate the donation. We have some great opportunities planned, but we don't have baskets to hold them. Any donations of
fabric are also always appreciated.
Thayonne Jones & Suzette Rooker

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR SALE: Craft space 8 drawer cabinet, $175.00 and Craft table/desk, $75.00, O.B.O. Both articles are
from the Martha Stewart Home collection. Email Lorif930@aol.com or call Lori Ferrari-McCoy if interested.

Programs January 2017
Happy New Year! January is always the time when I begin to search for inspiration for the new years projects.
Searching through patterns, magazines, books Pinterest, and past years lists of possible projects (many of them!).
I have hopes of inspiration to jump up and take me into the new year with a new adventure.
Our January speaker, Thom Atkins, is a great way to start this new year! Thom’s artistic background of 30 years
began with extensive studies in art, travel and during his military service to our country. While working in stained
glass he expanded his studies into welding, forging, silver smithing and bronze casting.
So, how does this have anything to do with quilting??? Well, in 2002, Thom was involved in a traffic accident that
severely damaged his wrists and thumbs, which made it no longer possible, at that time, to work the clay to create his
sculptures. So a past love came forward for inspiration, beads. Thom had been working off and on in his jewelry
work and one of his mentors, teacher, friend, fellow “Bead-oholic” and sister, Robin Atkins, taught him bead
embroidery. There you go, a journey began with beads and fabric that has created an exploration into the balance
between fabrics and the beading magic that create texture and design. Thom’s work is truly an inspiration into a new
adventure.
Please take time to check his website and see the beautiful work displayed in his Gallery:
http://www.thomatkins.com/quilts&tapestries.htm

WOW! What a way to start the New Year!
Seeya in class!!!

Sew Glad We’re Friends,
Denise Howard and Patti Pane – Programs
with Susi McLane – Workshops
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Tips and Tricks
Here a few tips to make your quilting life a little less expensive and more enjoyable.
1) How sharp is your rotary cutter? It should glide effortlessly through a minimum of 6 layers of
cotton fabric. I sharpen my blades with a tool I purchased at Road several years ago. It has two
levels of grit, one side is a rough grit to sand and sharpen, the other side is for fine polishing. The
tool cost about $10 and has saved me a lot of money by not having to replace costly blades. I
have not purchased a blade in several years.
2) This tip was on Fons & Porter’s Love of Quilting. Starch the back of your fabric before making
string quilts to prevent stretching. Sometimes we have difficulty determining the straight of grain.
Lightly starching the back of the fabric (starch can be watered down) and ironing it, prevents
stretching as long as the fabric is handled delicately. Having a tug-o-war with it will not prevent
stretching.
3) Change your needle before every project. This goes without saying, the cost of a needle is not
worth the frustration! When I remove a needle that is still in good condition, I will mark the back of
it with a permanent marker and place it back in the needle package. This way I know to use it first.
4) Clean the dust out of your sewing machine during long bouts of sewing. If you are like me, I sit
and sew for hours, when I can, to try and finish up a quilt top or sandwich. Every time I change
the bobbin thread, I clean out the bobbin case and behind the spring. The spring is the flat piece
of thin metal in in your case. Use your machine’s lint brush or buy yourself some acid brushes at
your home improvement center. They cost about $1. Contrary to their name, dust sticks to them
like glue. Putting the spring back correctly sometimes requires a magnifying glass as it only fits
CORRECTLY one way. A photo with your phone before removing it will make replacement easier.
Vicky Walters
Editor

2017 Quilt Retreat
July 24, 25, 26, 27, 2017
I know those who have attended our past retreats are looking
forward to our fabulous retreat in July at the beautiful Vina de
Lestonnac Retreat Center in Temecula. Please join us for a funfilled 4 days and 3 nights of sewing, sewing and sewing! Of
course, we will find some time to visit the local quilt shops to do
some shopping! Sign-ups will begin at our general meeting
on January 10, 2017. All information and release forms
(included in the newsletter) will need to be completed at the time
your deposit is accepted. Forms are on pages 11 to 13.
Thank you!
Jeanne Dinkle, Retreat Chair (909) 614-9871
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OCQG Membership Renewal!
Remember to renew your membership! Our new year runs from March 2017 to February 2018. Membership remains
at $30 per year. You might notice a change from prior years on the form. The OCQG Board made a decision this year
to discontinue the option to print and mail the newsletter (there were only a couple of people opting in and it makes the
distribution more complicated). So, if you were receiving the newsletter by USPS mail and do not have access to
email/OCQG website, find a buddy in our guild who would be able to print it for you!
Turn your membership form and $$ in at a guild meeting or mail to our PO Box (on the form which is in this
newsletter!). I am attempting to email out renewal information to all current members so that I do not have to double
check all of your personal information (birthday, address, email, etc.). If you receive the personal email, please print it
out and just cross out and correct any information that needs updating. Then, turn that in with your renewal. It will
save my tired eyes and hopefully make the information I have more accurate! The form is also on page 14.
All new memberships and renewals received by our April General Meeting (4/11) will be eligible for a special
drawing! Last year it was a large assortment of fat quarters! Stay tuned to see what the prize will be this year!
Sandy Milo
Membership
714-956-2501
sgmilo@sbcglobal.net

Orange County Quilters Guild
SPEAKER TOPIC/WORKSHOP 2017
Apr. 11 Program, Cathedral Windows & Beyond
May 9 Program with Becky McDaniel - My Quilting Journey & Quest for Applique
May10 Workshop with Becky McDaniel - Orange Peel Pillow. Machine applique technique
using foundation paper on the inside of your applique that, when soaked, will change to a puffed
fiber. Kit available for $25.
June 13 Program with Tina Curran
June 14 Workshop with Tina Curran - Flag #4
July 11 Program with Pebble (tentative)
July 15 Workshop with the Buggy Barn
Aug. 8 TBD
Aug. 9 TBD

Sep. 12 Program with Linda Wagner
Sep. 13 Workshop with Linda Wagner
Oct. 10 Program with Jane Tenorio-Coscarelli - Quilt-A-Beast
Oct.11 Workshop with Jane Tenorio-Cosceralli - Alter Quilt. Day of the Dead - learn what the
Day of the Dead celebration is all about. Using fabric you will build your altered quilt & embellish it
with the memories of those you love. Pattern provided.
Nov. 14 Program with Mike McNamara
Nov. 15 Workshop with Mike McNamara
Dec 12 OCQG Member Showcase 2017
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It’s a New Year with Quilts for Kids!

On December 7th we donated 104 quilts, 107 pillowcases & over 35 new toys at the 2016 Snuggle Day event!! Snuggle Day is
coordinated by the Orange County Social Services Agency & brings together various churches, philanthropic &
community groups who donate new & hand-made items for children & teens involved in foster care & other types of crisis
situations. Social workers were able to select a special item for each of the children they work with. For many of these
kids, this may be their only Christmas gift as families struggle just to put food on the table. Some families live in their
vehicles, which can get very cold during the winter months … a cuddly quilt is perfect to bring warmth to a difficult
situation. One social worker chose a simple, muted-color quilt which she said was perfect for an autistic boy with special
needs.
How did Snuggle Day get started you ask? Well, I was told that OCQG played a role in inspiring this annual event.
Apparently, the first year OCQG donated quilts & another group donated home-made pajamas … thus the concept of
Snuggle Day was born! In its 4th year now, the idea has expanded to include other items like socks, shoes, scarves, school
supplies, stuffed toys, personal hygiene supplies & many other items. We received so many compliments & thanks for the
beautiful work so many of you did on these quilted treasures! It truly was a group effort & could not have been done
without each of you! Thank you … Thank you … Thank you!!! Before we left the event they were already asking if we could
come again next year! I guess we better get cracking on more quilts & pillowcases for 2017.

At the December meeting we had 10 pieced quilt tops & 7 completed quilts turned in! We distributed 1 quilt top kit, 12
pillowcase kits & 2 quilt tops w/batting & backing ready for quilting.
We have an incentive program to get you motivated to help us out! Each time you take a project or bring one back, you
will receive a ticket to enter a drawing for some wonderful prizes … as a way to say “Thank You” for helping Quilt for
Kids. At the December meeting we had 10 lucky ladies winning 13 prizes:
Marilyn Fredrickson, Carol Harter, Lynn Brown, Sandy Milo, Barbara Sharp, Sara Caswell, Vicky Walters each won a gift.
Shirley Walker, Kathleen Quinn & Jan Raymond each won 2 gifts!!
Thanks again to each of you who donated your time & talent to make a child or teen feel loved! Your generosity reminds
us that working together we can make a big difference.
Stop by the Quilts for Kids table and say “hi”… we’d love to see you join our team! Quality quilting fabric & batting are
always needed. Call Laura Lynch at 714-623-0495 if you have any questions or would like to donate to this worthy cause.

Laura Lynch, Debbie Charles, Nancy Grant, Kristin Stonham, Robin Faxas & Kathy Christensen
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OCQG Retreat July 24th - 27th 2017
Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center
39300 De Portola Road, Temecula, CA
Reserve your retreat today! The price includes 3 nights & 10 meals.

_____ Private room

$465 (limited rooms)***

_____ Double room

$365***

_____ Triple room

$335 (limited rooms)***

***Plus an additional charge of $50.00 for non-members
Roommate(s) request:_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

We will try to accommodate requests as much as possible.
_____ I can’t carry my things up a flight of stairs. Please reserve a ground floor room.
_____ I prefer a second floor room.
_____ My $65 deposit is enclosed or attached,

Balance due June 1, 2017
Cancellation deadline is April 1, 2017
(Your deposit becomes non-refundable)

Name_______________________________________ Phone #________________________
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OCQG Retreat July 24th - 27th 2017
Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center
39300 De Portola Road, Temecula, CA

Registrant’s Personal Information

___________________________________/______________________________/__________
Last Name
First Name
OCQG#
____________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
_______________________________________________/__________/__________________
City
State
Zip Code
Phone: (
Cell Phone (

)___________________________________________
)________________________________________

Email Address:______________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact:__________________________________________________________
Phone (

)________________________________________________

Your enrollment and attendance is an agreement with the LIABILITY WAIVER AND
INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT attached.
I have read and agree to the LIABILITY WAIVER AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT.
Signature is required here______________________________________________________
Date____________________________
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OCQG Retreat July 24th - 27th 2017
Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center
39300 De Portola Road, Temecula, CA

Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center
Liability Waiver and Indemnification
Agreement
Liability and Indemnification Agreement: As a registered participant, attendee,
OCQG member or guest attending the 2017 Quilt Retreat, whether paid or not, that
is held by either 2017 Quilt Retreat or Orange County Quilters Guild, I hereby agree
to indemnify Orange County Quilters Guild and/or 2017 Quilt Retreat, its members,
volunteers, employees, agents, assignees, and contractors from any claim or injury,
loss or damages caused by "acts of God or nature", accidents, negligence, or any
other actions in addition to the acts of third party individuals beyond the control of
either 2017 Quilt Retreat or Orange County Quilters Guild.
Your enrollment and attendance is in agreement with the LIABILITY WAIVER AND
INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT stated above.
I have read and agree to the LIABILITY WAIVER AND INDEMNIFICATION
AGREEMENT.

_______________________________________________________________
Name (Printed)
_______________________________________________________________
Signature
_______________________________________________________________
Date
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A word from our Sponsors

Please support our advertisers.
A special thanks
to the Orange
Quilt Bee for
providing space
for our
workshops!

Do you want to reach several hundred quilting enthusiasts?
Then this is where you want to advertise. Contact
OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com for more information.
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